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American-grown flowers
supporting local farms
intentional, authentic designs
following natural shapes and
textures, letting flowers lead 
sustainable, ethical floristry

Our Design
Philosophy

Bramble & Blossom is a proud member of the Slow Flowers community. But what the
heck are "slow flowers"? Flowers brought in by turtles? Snails? Sloths? Nope! Though all
of that would be cute. 

Being a Slow Flowers designer means that we focus on the local, especially flowers
grown within 100 miles of Pittsburgh. 

Sourcing farther afield always means sourcing from American farms. No imports. Ever.

There are just too many wonderful flowers growing right here in our region and too
much negative impact on the environment, economy, and human lives to source from
the global market. 

We go the extra mile to ensure that the arrangements we make are free of harmful
chemicals and that the farms we partner with have safe work environments for their
teams. Our farmers work hard year-round to grow these gorgeous blooms and we
couldn't do our work without them!

Seasonal Flowers
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What
Folks Are
Saying
About Us

"She was so professional,
personable, and knowledgeable...
She is extraordinarily talented"

Andraya C.

 "Jessica's demeanor was so calm
and relaxing and I felt like she
really listened. I also absolutely
loved that Bramble and Blossom
uses locally grown florals."

Morgan C.

"She completely understood
my vision and went above and
beyond what I had imagined. "

Allison V

"She had to handle a postponement,
venue and season change, and a
complete re-work of centerpieces...
Throughout all of this, she didn’t
even bat an eye, she just got to
work!"

Kelly M.

Bramble & Blossom's superpower is bringing your authentic style to
life with ethically, sustainably grown flowers. 

 
Your love, your story, and your vibe need to pour out of every detail.

That's where we come in! 

"She must actually be a fairy of
some sort who can speak to the
flowers! She worked magic"

Shula F

"Jessica was super easy going ...
made me feel like I was in good
hands. And on the day of, she
definitely delivered!"

Danica S

"Simply the best! Jessica and her
team are incredibly talented and
kind. They made one of the most
special days in our lives so magical."

Emma H

"We wanted flowers that were
interesting and unique and B&B
definitely delivered. Jess was helpful
and friendly and I would highly
recommend B&B to anyone"

Jason A.
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Choose a color palette from our offerings.
Tell us how many arrangements you need. 
We'll design it all with seasonal, American Grown flowers and beautiful finishing touches. 
Pick it up at the appointed time and boom! You've got locally grown wedding flowers, arranged by our
stellar team just for you!

Seasonal floral designs, American Grown flowers  
Our team's labor
All arrangements and their coordinating vases are yours to keep (or give away!)
Packaging for easy transportation of your designs
Your choice of our fixed-price arrangements
Initial consultation call, plus a second call during the month before your wedding to review final details.
Unlimited connection via email if there need to be adjustments or if you have questions. 

It couldn't be more simple:

No special requests, just easy, gorgeous wedding florals. Don't worry, these flowers are gonna knock your
socks off.

This is the perfect option for folks who want all the gorgeousness of local blooms, but with a lower price tag,
and don't mind picking things up from our studio. 

Our No-Fuss Floral Packages have a minimum investment of $500. This includes:

NO FUSS FLORAL PACKAGES
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The total estimated cost of your wedding florals is easy
to calculate, simply add up how many of each item
you'll need and add sales tax (6%). 

FLORAL DESIGN PIECES

FOCAL BOUQUET                                                      $225
Typically used as bridal bouquets, these are show-
stoppers. You'll be holding this in your hands when you
say your vows, so it couldn't be more personal. You
choose the color palette, we choose the blooms. All
designs are seasonal, lush, and dreamy. Typically 30-
40 blooms, and complementary foliage. Finished with
silk or satin ribbon.

SUPPORTING BOUQUET                                          $175
Typically used to honor friends in your wedding party.
These mirror the style of our Focal Bouquets but are
smaller in scale. Typically 20-25 blooms, and
complementary foliage. Finished with silk or satin
ribbon.

BOUTONNIERE                                                              $15
Designs are seasonal and petite. Typically a single
bloom and bud with complementary foliage. Finished
with silk or satin ribbon. We provide pins that
coordinate with your color palette. 

CORSAGE or POSIES                                                  $40
All designs are seasonal and petite. Corsages are worn
on fun slap bracelets (hello, 1990, we see you!). 

Posies are the handheld version and are also a great
option for your honored friends and family. Typically
5-8 blooms and complementary foliage. Finished with
silk or satin ribbon. 

LOW, PETITE CENTERPIECE                                    $150
All designs are made with seasonal flowers and foliage
in our signature style: wild, loose, and playful. Our
petite centerpiece is appropriately sized for a 5-6
person dining table. Choice of vase. 

LOW, LUSH CENTERPIECE                                      $250
All designs are made with seasonal flowers and foliage
in our signature style: wild, loose, and playful. Our lush
centerpiece is appropriately sized for an 8-10 person
dining table. Choice of vase. 

BUD VASE ARRANGEMENT                                      $20
Bud vase arrangements feature 1-3 seasonal blooms
and some foliage. These are an appropriate size for
cocktail tables, or you may choose to use groups of
them in lieu of a traditional central centerpiece. All
designs are created in clear glass bud vases.

QUART MASON JAR ARRANGEMENT                    $75
All designs are made with seasonal flowers and foliage
in our signature style: wild, loose, and playful. These
arrangements are appropriately sized for cocktail
tables or look great in clusters on dining tables. 

NO FUSS FLORAL
PACKAGES
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THIS WILL BE OUR YEAR

Moody Jewel Tones + Greenery
Garnet, Amethyst, Emerald

FLY ME TO THE MOON

Neutrals + Greenery 
White, Ivory, Cream, and Green

PEACEFUL, EASY FEELING

Boho Earth Tones
Toffee, Terracotta, Dusty Rose, Sage

IT'S FRIDAY, I'M IN LOVE

Sweet, Simply Pastels
Blush, Peach, Soft Yellow, Cream

THE LUCKIEST

Cool Tones + Greenery
Blend of Purples + Blues

The first thing you'll want to decide on when choosing a No Fuss Floral package: COLORS.

If you'd like to see all of the options, we've created some inspiration boards here: No Fuss Florals.

Current Color Palette Offerings: 

NO FUSS FLORAL PACKAGES
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PICK UP & TRANSPORTATION

MOVING: When loading and unloading arrangements, keep our packages flat so that you don't spill
water or damage the flowers. We recommend having two people to carry each container, to ensure that
things stay level. 
VEHICLES: Depending on the size of your order, a typical SUV or van maybe ample space to transport
your flowers. Some orders may require much more space so please ask our staff for specific
requirements. 
CLIMATE: When moving your flowers, we recommend keeping your vehicle as cool as possible, with max
AC settings. It helps to get your vehicle cooled off prior to putting flowers in. 

Our No Fuss Floral packages require that you pick up our finished designs prior to your wedding. Here are
some helpful tips when planning for the pick up and for transportation of those designs. 

CARE & HANDLING
Picking Up & Decorating With No Fuss Florals

CARING FOR FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS

TEMPERATURE: Floral arrangements must be kept cool and out of direct sunlight. Flowers that are not
kept cool will wilt, so take care with their storage. It is NOT recommended to store arrangements in
refrigerators. Food and flowers should not mix. 
WATER: Floral arrangements can drink a lot of water. Make time to check water levels when you arrive
at your destination and carefully refill any vessels that have low water levels. When adding water, be
careful not to get any petals wet. Check again just before putting flowers out on your wedding day. 

DECORATING YOUR WEDDING

When you're ready to decorate the space at your wedding celebration, consider bringing all designs out
to one central location before you begin.
Layout a sample table (especially if you're doing different styles of tables) so that anyone helping can
follow your plan. 
Keep flowers out of direct sunlight and keep tall arrangements away from windy place where they might
blow over. 
Be careful to keep flowers and candles spaced apart so that you don't catch anything on fire. 
Remember that your guests need space to move their food and drinks on dining tables, so keep flowers
clustered closer to the center if you can. 
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LET'S TALK FLOWERS
Ready to check FLOWERS off your wedding planning list?

Connect with us to kick off our collaboration!

hello@brambleandblossompgh.com | 412-436-9152
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